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THE BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN ' S BOOK REVIEW is intended for those who are intereste
in learning about recent children's books, particularly teachers and li brarians who select books
for young readers .
We are aware, as you are, that a book review is not infallible. Each is the work of a pers
trying to evaluate a book objectively, but the final test must be administered by the individual
reader. We hope our efforts will help give both adults and children that opportunity to experien
monebooks and reach their own conclusions.
Reviewers
The reviewers are primarily teachers and librarians who represent all levels of education
from the primary grades through college .
Grade level
The approximate grade level of the intended reader is identi f ied in the left margin. When
the reviewer believes that a particular book will appeal to a wide range of readers, no upper
limit is indicated. Many books, including some picture books, find a favorable reader response
far beyond the reading level indicated by the vocabulary, treatment of subject , or format.
Rating System
In order to convey quickly the overall quality of a book, a rating is located immediately
under the grade level to the left of each review. The explanation of the ratings are:

* Exceptional quality or merit. The asterisk is used sparingly and only in cases where th
book deserves special recognition.

A Excellence. Books which receive a rating of A will add strength to a l ibrary and should
find wide acceptance among young readers.
B Recommended for libraries which need additional books in a specific subject area.
Generally books with a rating of B are dependable if not outstanding .
C Will have appeal for some readers despite significant shortcomings .
only after careful consideration.

Should be purchased

NR Not recommended.
Subscriptions
The BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN 'S BOOK REVIEW is printed nine times annually, once
each month from September throuQh May. Subscription rates are $6.00 per year. Please address
all correspondence to:
Brigham Young University Children's Book Review
Department of Elementary Education
243 McKay Building
Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah B4602

The views expressed in this publication are personal op1n1ons of the reviewers and
are not to be taken as policy statements or endorsements by The Church of Jesus
Christ of latter-day Saints or Brigham Young University.
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Anno, Mitsumasa. Anno'~ Medieval
28367 . $9 .99. 32p.

Wo~.

Phi l omel Books , 1980 .

ISBN 0- 399-61153- 3.

LC 79-

~ell known for his unusual vision and consummate skill (~nno ' ~ JoUAney, Anno ' ~
Counting Book, Anno ' ~ I~aly) , Mitsumasa Anno has created another stunning picture book .
In the notes at the end of the work, he says, "I might have given my book a longer title;
I might have called it, How People Living in the Era of the Ptol emai c Theory Saw Their
World. For that i s what it i s about . "
Choos ing an unusual subject for a picture book and handling that subject unusually
well, Anno has blended the highlights of traditional and scienti fic thought during almost
fifteen centuries of world history. The careful, reverent writi ng styl e is matched by the
*
2-6 exquisite art which gi ves the feeli ng of painting done upon ancient parchment. The i dea
of a changing world view i s represented in the pi ctures. The f i rst scene shows peopl e
upon flat ground which gently bows upward in succeeding views. Eventually the curved hori zon becomes a complete circle, and the view of t he world as both shrunken and an orb is
complete.
For older readers, Anno has included two pages of notes at the end whi ch summarize
the history of the Ptolemai c theory through Copernicus and Gali leo. Inc l uded on two addi tional pages i s a brief chronology of the world, which highlights Milestones from 432 B. C.
through 1969 when man vis ited the moon . --J . J .

Arrick , Fran.

ft

8+

Tunnel

Vih~n.

Bradbury, 1980.

$8.95.

167 p.

If you aren't distracted by teenage profanity, drugs, booze and sex (generally "dropped
in li ke a hot brick," as another VA author puts it), thi s book can be very impressive. It
begins with the suicide of fifteen-year-old Anthony Hamil and examines the reactions of
his parents, sister, friends, girlfriend, and favorite teacher.
Arrick is a good writer: her characters are (except for the protagonist) very much
alive, her dialogue clean and believable, her subj ect undeniably significant, and her
poi nt well made. In fact, the dropping of hot bricks i s completely unnecessary for a
writer of such talent, and I hope she gives it up .
Obviously thi s i s not the ki nd of story one "enjoys" reading, but is says many things
that mus t be said about problems that must be faced. I'll not soon forget thi s book .
--T.J .H.

Bach, Alice. Waiting Fo~ Johnny Mi4acle.
2813 . $8.79. 240p .

B
6+

ISBN 0-87888-163-8.

Harper &Row, 1980.

ISBN 0-06-020349-8.

LC 79-

Cancer is not the most frequent cause of childhood and teenage death, but it happens
all too frequent ly. Bach, a former cancer-treatment vol unteer , without sentimentality
or false hope unflinchingly shows the devastati ng effects of the disease on its young victi ms and their families .
Becky Maitland, a star athlete and identical twin, discovers she has bone cancer after
her leg gives way for seemingly no reason in a basketball game. Faced with months of
chemotherapy, nausea, pain, loss of hair, frequent trips to the hospital, and the withdrawal of her friends and eventually a bone replacer:;ent operati on th<lt ~Jill keep her on her
back for months, ~ecky i s at first repulsed by her fellow patients. But she grows not only
to love them but to rely on them for compani ons hi p, understanding , and a defense against
those who pity or reject them, or, even worse , try to act as i f noth ing i s wrong. Wi th
their help , Becky learns to cope with the pain, the fear, the blank walls thrown up by
well-meaning parents and hospital staff to protect them from the f ull awareness of their
condition or the death of a fellow patient . The fierce mutual i nterdependence of these
young patients too-soon made to face grown-up realities is the great strength of the book.
Their sometimes false bravado and cynicism and their too-ready eagerness to talk about the
grisly details of their i llness--as if tal king about them arms them to fight or to face
the inev i table--belies their real fear and uncertainties. Yet it is the genuine love and
concern f or each other and their real courage t hat predominates. Even the implausible
ending where Becky and her fellow patients arrange to fulfill Mariela's last wish, to
experience sex before she dies , underscores the deep emotional ties that bind them • .
But it i s not only the patients who suffer. Cancer exacts a heavy toll from the1r
families whose l ives are disrupted through months and years in often futile attempts to
offer comfort, sustenance , and hope . Theo, Becky ' s identical twin who has tried to be just
like her , is shut out, unable to penetrate the barrier that cancer erects between its victims and those i t spares, regardless of how much they try to understand . This is a badly
needed book; unfortunately it is marred by the rather implausible ending altt,oJugh it is
handled di scretel y. The story ends with the arrangements made for that night after lights
out.--B.~.
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Berger, Melvin. Putting on a Show.
LC 79-23844. $5 . 90. 64r .

New York:

Franklin Watts, 1980.

ISBN 0-531-04105-0.

This short book describes briefly the proces s of producing a theatrical production
from pre-planning through casting, rehearsals, publicity, etc . , to the opening night. It
A- briefly summarizes the work of the people involved and helps the reader feel there i s
6-9 much more to theatre than a collection of actors on a stage. The book is intended for
young teen readers and is not light reading. This would perhaps be the only problem with
the book, since it uses some complicated language.--H . O.
Brown, Marc.

F~~

Rhyme6,

E.P . Dutton, 1980.

ISBN 0- 525-29732-4.

$8.95.

32p.

The Flint Public Library in Flint, Michigan, has an extensive collection of fingerplays from which Brown and his son Tucker eventually selected their favorite fourteen.
Brown then scattered them thinly through this picture book (one rhyme every double page
spread) in a pleasant blend of art, instruction, and fingerplay.
Unlike most collecti ons of fingerplays, which are cluttered and leave to the reader ' s
B
imagination--and confusion--exactly how the hands might be orchestrated with each verse,
K-2 Brown offers visual instructions. At the left of each line in the rhyme appears a small
box clearly showing an appropriate action to accompany the words . Unfortunately the ·
large black-and-white illustrations accompanying the text are not as skillfully executed
as one would hope--the animals particularly are stiff and unappealing--but the excellent
selection of the rhymes, the helpful visual descriptions of how they can be interpreted
with hands and body, and the generous spacing make the book both desirable and useful.--J.J .
Castiglia, Julie.

J~

the

P~ .

Atheneum, 1979.

ISBN 0-689105-6.
50 79-1?.305.
LC

$6 . 9 ~ .

The frustrations of having a bossy big sister are well expressed in this book. Julie
Castiglia has the rare gift of apparently effortless humor--the kind that makes you laugh
out loud. The story is told from Patriak's (about 8 years old) point of view and contains
such gcl'ls as:
"I have a friend. His name is Fred. Fred does not have any brothers or sisters . He
wishes he could have Jill for his sister. I wish he could too."

A
1-5

"Jill thinks she is my mother. She i s nine years older than I am. She tells me to
wash my chocolate moustache off. She tells me to comb my bird-nest hair • . . She
tells me my -shirt is inside out and pulls it over my head so quickly, me ears nearl y
comeoffwith it . "
"Jill has names for me, too. She calls me Pat the Brat with a capital B, and when
she is really ma cl she alwkys calls me a dirty little rat. Mom says, 'You two really
deserve each other.' You now, moms are usually right."
Besides a genuinely funny text, this book has the invaluable addition of Steven
Kellogg's li ne drawings wherein even dogs have express ive faces, and every human emotion-from Mom's long-suffering resignation to Patrick's .ineffable delight in worms--comes through
clearly and hilariously. This is a book for parents as well as children!--T.J .H.

Clifford, Eth. The
$6.95. ll4p.

A
4+

Kilt~

Swan.

Houghton Mifflin, 1980.

ISBN 0-395-29742-7.

LC 80-17773.

Lex has many emotional problems caused by his father',; accident and eventual suicide.
His mother's remarriage only seemed to complicate the situation. A family of swans settles
on a near-by lake and the cob, crazed by an injury to his eye, becomes a killer. Lex learns
a valuable lesson from the cob which helps him to better understand his father. Steve,
his step-father, says, "It's hard to understand some one else's suffering, or why it makes
them act the way they do."
As Lex watches the young swan he had saved, he realizes that the swan enjoyed his new
freedom and had to make a decision whether to soar into the atmosphere or stay on the lake.
Lex too must make choices and surge ahead.
The author has a worthwhile theme which is an inherent part of the story . She treats
a contemporary social problem with finesse and understanding . Her comparison between the
cob and Lex's father is skillfully handled.--C.B.

Cohen, Daniel. Science F~ction'~
80-1017. LC
$6.95 . 122p.

G~eate&t Mon4t~ .

Dodd &Mead, 1980.

ISBN 0-396-07859-1.

Whenever a book has monsters i n the title or in the pictures, it wi ll be a seller from
4th to 7th grade. Cohen's brief discussion of science fiction's greatest is no exception .
Liberally illustrated with black-and-whi te photos of numerous creatures of the horrific
B
imagination from movies and TV, the book should be a real plus for reluctant readers since
4+ it is fairly simply written and formatted with large print and short stretches of text.
Although it is written to be read and not as a reference book, the adequate index
offers help for the serious reader seeking information about specific monsters . Certainly
a must for the non-fi ction collection.--J.F.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss5/1
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Cole , Babette.
Unpaged .

Nungu and zhe Elephant.

New York: McGraw- Hil l.

ISBN 0- 07- 01 -2.
1696

Thi s is the story of how an African lad, Nungu , collaborates wi th Madame
trick the Thunder Elephant into returning to the mountain to make thunder and
B
rain to the drought- parched savanna.
The pictures in this book are simply charming . Combined wi th impeccable
1-4
and pleasing design, they make a delightful volume . One only wishes the text
superlative.--T .K.H.
Fi sher, Aileen. OuZ in zhe Vank and Vaytight.
$8.79. 15lp.

Harper and Row , 1980.
-

$7.95.
Hippo to
bring the

typography
were as

-5.
ISBN 0-06 021902

The poetry of Aileen Fisher i s very appealing to chi l dren-- it speaks their language .
Take for instance, the beginning of Going Calling~
"I di dn't want to go .
I told my mother so .
I said I'd rather stay at home."
B+ After being dragged through the experience , the child' s last words are :
K-5
"Oh, can 't we go agai n sometime !"
Most of the poems are about the small ~hings of nature as seen through a child ' s eyes .
Although the poetry is a bit uneven in quality , it is definitely worth having .
Illustrations by Gail Owens are lovely and fit the varying mood of the poems .--L. T.
Goodall, JohnS . An E~ Sea&on.
$7 .95. Unpaged.

Atheneum, 1980.

ISBN 0-689- -50155
2.

LC 79-89497 .

I dote on Goodall, but I do not ' i ke this one . A book without words ought to be just
that; but as a peasant I need the Note to tell me what the "season" was and to fill in
the details that Masterpiece Theatre has not taught me . But most of all, I need the captions. Surely someone as imaginative as Mr. Goodall could have fou nd a way to disguise
C
the captions within the illustrations--a menu, a programme, a street sign would have helpe~
Adult Even as a geographer, I did not know the difference between Henley and Cowes Regattas.
What would have been the matter with a caption cartouche?
If your patrons include a number of adult .afidonadQs.. of Goodi!-11 , ,.t.t\en,J(ou might order
a copy of this book, ~ut I would not order it for U. S. children.- -T. K. H.
Goodall, Johns.
Unpaged.

A
K+

Paddy'h New HaZ.

Atheneum, 1980. -. 2.
ISBN
- 0-689- 50172

LC 80 80129

$6. 95 .

Here is another of those inimitable picture books with the cl ever half- pages that make
Goodall' s stories so effervescent and charming . Paddy Pig's new hat is blown into the
police recruiting st ati on . Paddy ends up wearing a bobby's hel met instead of his dashing
straw. Af ter several humi liating misadventures , Paddy does someth ing fine and brave , and
with some help recovers his new straw hat.--T.K.H .

Grahame, Kenneth. The Wind in zhe
056294-5. $16.95. 205p.

Witto~.

Hol t , Rinehart, and Winston, 1980.

ISBN 0-03-

This i s a beauti ful book! The typography is stunn ing. The typeface is Perpetua,
designed by Eri c Gill in 1925 , and i s hi s most popular roman typeface. The italic type ,
of which there i s a great deal in this book, i s call ed Felicity. The t wo typefaces were
designed for a private printing of Walter Shrewring' s translation of The Pa~6~n on P~
peZua and Felicity. Anyone who takes the time to examine the letters individuall y will
understand why I am raving about the clean classica l lines of these faces . Note the thick
and thin lines in the 'y " and the "g"; t he base of the "b" and "d" are particularly
pleasi ng. It is a joy to hold and read a book that is so well designed . The British
spelling of the ori ginal has been preserved, but British composition rules have not been
foll owed completely.
Were there nothing more to be sai d, t hi s book deserves a star; but then there are the
*
peerless , definitive Hague illustrations. It took me two weeks to read this book because
K+ there i s so much to be savoured. Hague has a wide latitude of style--sometimes crisp ,
sometimes ethereal, always superbly capturing the mood of the story . The Toad illustrations are brash and s uperficial, contrasting markedly with the moving pictures of Rat and
Mole . Hague does some whimsical things, such as the two ki t chens of Badger. But even
when he departs from the text, I love hi s art.
I had forgotten the ravishing beauty of the text. Instead of saying "summer was gone
and winter had come," Grahame describes with vivid accuracy each flower in success ion that
had bloomed along the river bank, and then di smisses them as prelude . How I loved rereading this book!
Lest you think I have run out of superlatives, l et me tel l you the best part : the
publisher assures me that there will be more beautiful books illustrated by Michael Hague
coming off the
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive,
1980press soon .-- T. K. H.
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Hassler, Jon . Jemmq. Atheneum, 1980.

ISBN 0-689-50130-7.

$7.95.

175p.

Jemmy is a l ikeable but somewhat troubled teenage daughter of an Indian mother and an
alcoholic Irish father. The mother i s dead and the father drowned in drink . In a snowstorm Jemmy meets the Chapmans (an artist and his wife) who hel p Jemmy financially by
hiring her as a model and spirtually by guiding her talent i n art. The Chapmans give assis tance to the whole family (the alcoholic father and t wo younger children ) and at the end
of the book the father is tentatively trying to do something bes ides drink vodka.
The characters are well drawn and the reader finds himself pulled to this farrlily who
B+ belong neither to the Indian world nor to that of the whites . However , it is i mpl ied that
4-8 the half-breed has a more difficult life ahead of him than t he full- blooded Indi an, and
the author portrays hi s two full-bl ooded Indian characters as more mixed up and les s li keable than are Jemmy and her family. The two examples of this are Roxanne (a high school
student) and Miss Frost (a teacher), both of whom seem anxi ous to pl ease but haven't r~ally
come to terms with their own identities .
Apart from this it is a well written story showing that an individual can choose to
make a difference, in this case, in her o~m life and the li fe of her famil y.--L. H.
Lipp, Frederick J. Some
$7 .95. ll8p.

A
7+

Lo~e Th~

Waq. Atheneum, 1980 .

ISBN 0-689- 50178- 1.

"Being brave--it was supposed to be a good thing. But it didn't stop things from happening to you . It didn't stop you from bei ng an outsider , or being left alone when your
Grandmother went away. It didn't stop people like David from doing what they wanted to
you•• • All it did was add an extra weight on you that, no matter how much you wanted to,
couldn't be put down."
Vanessa knows about brave because she i s slight , young for her grade, and too smart .
She never fits anywhere. Her initial encounters with David are horror-fi l led as he bu llies
her into unresi sting panic.
However, far from the run-of-the-mill violence we have become accustomed to expect,
Lipp's book deals with David's redemption--almost--as he struggles to determine who he
really is and establishes a mutually enriching relationship with Vanessa on The Bottoms,
watching and recording the effect of pollution on bird migration .
The "Some" who 1ose their way in the title may be the birds or the children; the book
makes a succinct statement about both, without unacceptable sexual overtones, a welcome
change to wary librarians! It may require some introducti on, but thi s book is-worth
pushing.--J.F .

Livingston, Myra Cohn (ed . ). Poem6 o6 C~. Atheneum, 1980.
LC 80-13627. Unlisted Price . 17lp.

*4+

LC 80-1 3510.

ISBN 0- 689- 50180-3.

This superb anthology of Christmas poetry covers all aspects of the holi day except
Santa Claus. With one poem to a page, the format is plea si ng and uncluttered. Poems
are selected from traditional sources and a wide range of well- known poets who represent
many nationalities. The variety is broad enough to appeal to readers of many di fferent
ages.
Separate indexes for title, author and first line make specific poems easy to locate .
--C . B.

Macleod, Charlotte. We Va4e Not Go A-Hunting . Atheneum , 1980.
188p.

ISBN 0- 689-30751-9 . $8.95.

It's 1932, times are hard, and the summer people who share the island of Netaquid with
the natives during the warm season are not hiring the local people to do jobs around their
houses as they have done in the past . There was a kidna pping last September, and the
A
islanders are presumed guilty. Molly Bassett, a young girl planning to go to college if
4-8 she can earn enough money, is hired as a babysitter. She becomes involved in sol ving the
mystery of the kidnapping with the help of Tom Nevers, a young man vi siting the island .
It's a rich, interesting tale full of suspense, well-drawn characters and set on an island
painted with word pictures that help you hear the waves and smell the New England sea. I
think you'll enjoy sitting down to thi s one on a warm summer evening or a snug winter one .
--H.O.
Monjo, F.N. P~oneAh o6 the S~bling
0-03-016656-X. $8.95. 95p.

V~go n.

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1980.

ISBN

This book does an excellent job of giving the reader a glimpse of China in the 1820 's
from the viewpoint of an American. It's an exciting fi ctional tal e of a young New England
sai lor (really a cabin boy) who found himself held pri soner by one of the Scrambling
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss5/1
Dragons (a smuggling boat) of China. Monjo begins hi s story with the boy ' s struggle back
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to consciousness and his awareness of the danger of his situati on in the hands of desperate smugglers.
Through skillful use of the fla shback technique the reader feel s as if he is the boy
A
4-6 trying to keep fear down and fi nd a way to escape. This is a story that gives a much
needed glimpse of the time period when Western culture was trying to get the rel uctant
Orient to open its doors to trade and communicate with the rest of the world. It ' s an
exc iting i ncident that i llustrates well the crosscurr ents of purposes at work against the
Emperor who wanted to keep his country free from the pollution of the ideas of foreigners.
--L.H.
Naylor, Phyllis R.

W~ch'~ S~t~.

Atheneum, 1975 .

ISBN 0- 689- -70471
2.

$1 . 95 .

150p .

Mouse and Lynn are in trou ble again. Lynn ' s si ster , Judith , is doing strange things-like talking to tadpoles and having them swim into her hand. Lynn ' s mother is wr iti ng
another book this summer, but she is doing it in a hen- house and five-year-old Stevie is
in danger from old Mrs. Tuggle and Jud ith--or is he?
Continuing the characters and story line from W~ch Wateh. , Nayl or weaves another tale
B
of is-she-or-isn't-she s uspense about witchcraft, enchantment and ordinary lives with
3-7 extraordinary meanings.
This will be popular with those who have read the other book. I can 't help wishing
Lynn and Mouse were encased in a sli ghtl y more solid worl d wi th real live peopl e for
adults • •• but then I have never known a witch ••• or have I?--J.F.

About

Pfeffer, Susan Beth.

Vav~d.

Dell Publi shing , 1980.0-440- 9.
ISBN

00093

$8. 95.

167p.

As 17-year-old Lynn rides home from her girlfriend's on her bicycle, she sees parked
police cars with their lights flashing parked in front of her frie nd David's home . Quickl y
she rushes into her home where her father breaks the news to her--David has murdered
his parents and committed suicide.
Lynn had known David since they were both 4 year s old. He was practically like her
brother. What has caused him to do this? How does she feel about him now? Could she
have prevented it? Slowly, Lyn n begins to work through these and many other questions and
A
feelings • . With hel p from her famil y , friends, and a psychologist, Lynn puts the pieces
6-9 together and faces life with added maturity.
The reading level seems. to, be, younger than the characters in the book (pe.rhaps 12-1 3
year olds}, yet the content would seem better suited for older children. The s tory is
told vividly and yet with sensitivity. It offers much insight for the reader., not onl y into
David's life and his reason for t he crime, but also into ourselves as we see Lynn struggle
for resolution of the act and the memory of her friend. Thi s was a book wri tten for young
readers, but which I, as an adult, could not put down once I had read the first chapter.
--K.S.
Phelan, Mary Kay. The
03956-5. $7.89.

sto~

o6 the

Lo~~ P~c~ e .

Thomas Crowell, 1979.

ISBN 0-690-

If you're interested in readi ng about the largest real estate transaction in the world,
pick up The sto~y o6 the Lo~~ P~c~e hy Mary Phelan. Thi s rather incredibl e bit
of diplomatic and political maneuvering is clearly explained from several viewpoint s . The
reader gets a glimpse of Napoleon' s personality, of jealousy and a mini-feud between two
A
American diplomats, of tlily Tallyrand, and of Pierre Laussat, the man who hoped to rees4-6 tablish French rule in New Orleans.
One wonders if the purchase was made possible because of Napoleon's stubborn reacti on
to his brothers' opposition to the sale . Phelan offers the reader an engrossing view of
history that reads as if it were happening because of the detailed documentation and
quotations she offers to the reader. What a bargain for the Uni t ed States at 4 cents per
acre! --L. H.
Pinkwater, Daniel.
$7.95. 57p.

B
4+

The

~~g~c Mo~cow.

Four Winds Press, 1980.

ISBN 0-590-07583-7. LC 80-1 2785 .

Pinkwater has a wacky brand of zaniness that al ways cracks me up. In this book, Steve
Nickelson runs a Magic Moocow--a soft ice cream stand--in Hoboken , New Jersey, which he has
renamed the Magic Moscow. Hi s consuming passion i s Sergeant Schwartz of the Yukon and His
Great Dog Hercules. Let me quote a bit of the book for appetizers.
The Moron's· Delight i s one of Steve 's specialities. It has six flavors of ice cream-two scoops of each--a banana, a carrot , three kinds of syrup, whole roas t ed peanuts,
a slice of Swiss cheese, a radish, yogurt , wheat germ, and a kosher pi ckle. It is
served in a shoebox lined with plastic wrap •. Steve consider s i t a health-food dessert .

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1980
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If you like that brand of innocent humor, you will be hooked on Pinkwater. I can't
adequately describe what happens to Steve; you will just have to read the book. I would
rate this book with a B just because the quality is not quite as high as it was in Pinkwater's Alan Mendd6ol11t: Boy F1t0m Ma!t6. Please don't hold this against me; after all,
Pinkwater set the standard. So read that one too, and see if you agree .--T.K.H.
Rees, David. The Exete~~. B.Utz.
$7 . 95. 128p.

A
6+

*

- 0- 525 66683-4. . LC 80-1 3670
ISBN

The Exete~~. Blitz, a 1980 Carnegie winner by David Rees, is an historical novel of the
nights of May 3 and 4, 1942. In retaliation for the British bombing of ancient Lubeck,
the Germans bombed selected British cities of historic and architectural significance.
Exeter has one of the finest examples of 18th century urban building. The cathedral has
the longest uninterrupted medieval vaulting in the world and towers built on the transcripts, rather than centrally located or on its west end .
This excellent novel focuses on Colin Loc kwood and his family. His mother works at a
dress shop, Nimrod's . The night of the bombing she was conducting a fashi~n show. Colin
had been there with her earlier, helping with drinks. His father is verger at Exeter
Cathedral. The night of the bombing he was home with the younger sister, June. The older
sister, Pamela, was at the cinema with her boyfriend, Lars, who is about to go into the
service. When the bombs hit, the mother is injured; the building collapses. The father
and June are protected under the stairs when the whole second story comes down. Pamela
and Lars make it to a shelter and as soon as she can, Pamela reports to work at the hospital. Colin had climbed the tower where he shouldn't have been . He was about to descend
the spiral staircase when he heard the planes. "He was mesmerized by the awesome, almost
beautiful sight • •• Why was he not afraid ? • • • Was that being 'rooted to the spot? • • •
(a phrase he'd often heard when someone was transfixed with horror) •• • It was also
madness to stay where he was, but he felt extraordinarily safe on the roof of the tower.
There was no fear of anything collapsing on him, but to think of the roof falling and
those bells crashing downward with him underneath, was more than enough to make him
tremble • •• Exeter was burning . "
At the end of the book, Colin and a friend, Terry, are camping, looking downriver at
the city. "At that distance the city looked undamaged, looked as it had always ; a tired
gray slope of houses surmounted by two towers, in a dip between hillsides. It would be
renewed, made whole. 'It's like the Phoenix,' he said, 'It will rise from its ashes."'
The novel gives a very powerful feel of the war and its effects, both destructive
and constructive. Friendships are made, understandings are gained . Appreciations are
increased. And Exeter is not destroyed . --E . W.

Sayers , Dorothy L.

10+

Elsevier/Nelson, 1980.

Loltd Pete~~..

Avon, 1980.

ISBN 0-380- 01694-X.

LC68-28234.

$6.95.

487p .

Sayers is considered 'one of the century ' s most brilliant and versati l e women of letters.' For ~e. she provides more pure pleasure than any other 20th century author and she
does so while appealing to the intellect. It was delightful to discover this paperback
reprint of the 1972 Harper &Row collection of all the Lord Peter detective stories, so
ably edited and introduced by the American scholar James Sandoe.
Having taken first honours in Medieval Literature at Oxford in 1915, Dorothy L. Sayers
began writing detective stories because, as she said, 'I had to make money somehow,' and
when she had established her economic stability, she abilndoned Lord Peter and Montague
Egg to devote her energies to scholarship. In writing about Dante during this later period, she said:
If you want the reader not only to follow but to accept and believe a tale of marvels,
you can do it best by the accumulation of precise and even prosaic detail.
Indeed it is the precision and clarity of Miss Sayers ' writing that elevates it above
escapist fiction to a level of serious literature, an achievement enhanced by the skil l
with which she joins detective plots to novels of manners. Not only is Sayers acclai med
for her detective fiction, but she has also written an important history of the genre.
If your 1972 edition of the Sayers short stories does not contain the recently-discovered "Talboys, " you should order this paperback or the revised hardback. The BYU Library
copy does not contain "Talboys," but my personal copy does. I say this because "Talboys"
is surely a favorite. Here, the mystery is: who stole Puffett's prize peaches? The
comedy of manners is provided by Miss Quirk, a house guest forced upon Harriet and Peter
by his sister-in-law, the Duchess of Denver. Miss Quirk is a prolix lecturer on 'modern'
child psychology, which ultimately nets her a garden snake in her bed--placed there not by
six-year-old Master Bredon but by Lord Peter, who imputes his actions to the exemplifi cation of her principles of modern psychology.
You may wonder why this is such a long review. Well, if I told you that when we were
married we received an Imperial crystal butterdish from Lord and Lady Peter, would you get
an inkling?
If you have questions about the completeness of your Saye rs holdings, write us and I
wil l respond.--T.K. H.
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Steig, William.
Unpaged.

Go~y

Ri6eA.

Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1980.

ISBN 0-374- 32752-1 .

$10 .95.

Gorky the frog concocts a special potion in his parents' kitchen . He has no particular
reason for doing so, but is sure that if he keeps at it long enough something magical will
result. Things aren't quite right until he adds the special ingredient--half a bottle of
his mother ' s best perfume. "That did it. The thick stuff sank to the bottom of the mixing
gl~ss and_he had a reddish - golden liquid full of tiny bubbles that glinted like fire . "
Wh1le _try1ng to learn exactly what special powers the mixture has , Gorky falls asleep in
A
the m1ddle of a sun- drenched meadow-- and awakens high above the horizon . The remainder
K- 3 of the story sees him learn to enjoy his new drifting ability and discover how to return
safely_to_earth ~e~e the potion pe~forms one l~st bit of unexpected magic .
W1ll1am Ste1g 1s a talented wr1ter and art1st (SylveA~~ and ~he Magic Pebble was
awarded the Caldecott Medal in 19?0; Abel '~ !~land and The Amazina Bone were 1977 Newberry
and Caldecott Honor Books respect1vely). Steig remains a master at choosing precisely
~he right.word and exte~ding_the story experience visually with his casual but complete
1llustrat1ons. Go~ky Ri6e6 1s a lean, focused story which will surely delight young
readers and listeners.--J . J .
Tison, Annette and Talus Taylor. Adv~~e6 o6 T~ee
1980. ISBN 0-675-01044-6. $5 .95. Unpaged.

A
K+

Colo~ .

Charles E. Merrill Pub li shing,

Herbie sees a rainbow on his way home 7rom school and is motivated to paint his own
pictures using all the stunning colors he had seen in the sky. When he opens his paint
box, however , he finds only three colors are left--blue, yellow and pink. He decides to
paint anyway, turning out a blue elephant on a sheet of clear acetate and a yellow dog
on the facing paper page. When the elephant is placed over the dog, the areas of overlap
show a green fish produced by the combination of yel low and blue . Herbie's adventures
with the three colors continue until he discovers that 25 separate hues can result from
overlaying two shades of yellow, blue and pink in different combinations.
Neither the plot nor the characters nor the writing style of the book merit much attention . But the idea of showing how colors combine is cleverly conceived and skillfully
executed. In more than fifty uses with groups ranging from pre- school to senior citizen,
Adv~~eA o6 T~ee Colo~ has never failed to command the attention of the entire audience. We applaud its return, partly for the visual stimulation the book provides and
partly for the reminder that it is seldom the subject matter 1~hich convinces readers a
book is worthwhile but how the subject matter is presented. Color combining , as a subject ,
is neither interesting nor uninteresting. Tison and Taylor have presented the concept in
an enlightening and unforgettable way. --J.J.
-Originally publi shed in 1971, this book was unavailable from about 1975 unti l now.

Vogel, Ilse-Margaret.
$6 . 89 .

F~ewell,

Aunt

1~abell.

Harper

&Row , 1979. ISBN 0-06-026318- 0.

In this story, twin sisters Erika and Inge learn to deal with a beloved aunt ' s insanity . Aunt Isabell is brought to their home from "that terrible place," as Grandmother
Dodo calls the asylum, so that she can be happy and feel loved . No one but the two girl s
can get close enough to understand Isabell, however, because "the others ~latch me , "
she tells them. "Just watch me. They would like to put a chain around my neck . Only
A
with you two can I dance and sing and go for walks . Everybody else locks me up-- in that
1-5 room upstairs." The ' farewell ' of the title comes when Aunt Isabell i s returned to the
asylum in spite of the family's best efforts .
This i s an honest, touching story, sensitively handled by a good writer, and the
illustrati ons , also by the author, are delicately rendered to match the spirit of the
text . It should be a part of your collection, especially if you have the other Erika/
Inge books.--T. J . H.
Waters, John F. A Jelly6~h
$6.89. 34p.

1~ No~

A F~h.

Thomas Y. Crowell , 1979.

ISBN 0-690-03889- 5.

While John F. Waters points out the differences between a fish and a jellyfish , he
describes all kinds of fascinating facts about the shimmering bubble-l ike sea animals that
remind people of jelly. If you recall the name of that gruesome Greek Goddess with snakes
for hair you will know one of the scientific names for this group of animals (Medusa) .
When you see Kazue Mizumura ' s l ight- filled illustrations, you will see a resemblance to
A
a snake-covered head. Mizumura creates the transparent blueness of water and shows rela1-6 tive si zes , shapes, and body structures of these intriguing sea creatures.
The book contains many facts about jel lyfish (the largest kind weighs hundreds .of
pounds and lives in _cold waters; the most poisonous kind is not the Portugese Man of War,
but a lethal sea wasp found on the north coast of Australia ) and is written in a clear,
readable style .
This short book does not tell all there is to know about je l lyfish, but it certainly
motivates the reader to want to know more.--L . H.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1980
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